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FIFA is forcing Brazilian government to change law

Fifa, football’s world governing body, keeps insis-

to Fifa. Through its regulations and actions on and off the

ting that alcohol must be sold at all venues hosting

pitch, Fifa fights negative influences on the game and en-

matches in the 2014 World Cup in Brazil. Fifa even

sures that the fundamental values are respected.”

speaks of a right to sell beer. But alcohol is currently

A WHO study carried out in (among others) Brazil, sho-

banned from Brazilian stadiums as part of measu-

wed that about 46% of violence-related cases included

res to reduce violence in football and to improve pu-

alcohol use. The study also demonstrated that violence

blic health in general. The country’s health minister

related injuries increase with alcohol use.

has urged Congress to maintain the ban in the new
“World Cup law”

Global evidence shows that alcohol marketing, like sports

But Fifa is not willing to accept these arguments and Se-

sponsorship, causes earlier onset of alcohol use among

cretary-General Jerome Valcke says: “Alcoholic drinks

youth and heavier alcohol use for those already consu-

are part of the Fifa World Cup, so we’re going to have

ming.

them. Excuse me if I sound a bit arrogant but that’s so-

All over the world, alcohol is an obstacle for development

mething we won’t negotiate.”

and human dignity. It is the socially the most harmful drug.

“No, we do not excuse your arrogance,” says Mr. SvenOlov Carlsson, President of IOGT International, “and we

“That’s why IOGT International strongly supports the Bra-

cannot accept that Fifa is willing to jeopardize the fun

zilian Health Minister and calls on the Brazilian Parlia-

of the game, the safety of children and families and the

ment to keep football stadiums free from alcohol,” says

positive social development in Brazilian society.”

Mr. Carlsson and continues:

“We suggest Fifa to take a good, hard look at its own

“Football is about creativity and freedom. Alcohol is not.

Corporate Social Responsibility because words should

So, why does Fifa force them together and knowingly ac-

be followed by deeds,” urges Mr. Carlsson.

cept that people will suffer? For the profit? We demand

Fifa writes on its webpage: “Ensuring that the game of

from Fifa to take its own words seriously and put people

football reflects the highest values of society is essential

before profit. Let’s set football free.”

IOGT International is the largest worldwide community of non-governmental organizations
with a mission to independently enlighten people around the world on a lifestyle free from alcohol and other drugs.

